
EUROPEAN CLASSICS
XVII. HAMBURG

J101llb1tTg. the largest of the three Free
Hanseatic Cities in Northem Germany and
tl. sovereign state within the German Con
federation, covered a territory of 150 square
miles, 'which incrcasccl by 35 square miles
On August 8, 1867, 'whon Bergedorf and its
territory - until then the common property
of Lubeck and Hamburg - was incorpor
ated. The territory of Hamburg bordered
to the north and northeast on the duchies
of lIolsteill and Laucnburg which until 1864
were uuder Danish sovereignty and, after
transitional Prussian·Austrian rule, became
Prussian in 1866. To the southwest, it
bordered on the territory of Bergcdorf and
to the west :I.lld sontlmest on the kingdom
of llanover, on the left bank of the River
Elbc, which also came uuder Pl'ussian sov
ereignty in 1860_ Sc\teral small islands in
the Elbe all(l equally small enclaves ill
Holstein and Laucllburg territory also be
longed to Hamburg as well as an enclave in
Hanover territor)", the bailiwick of Ritzebiit
tel on the coost of the North Sea, which
had about 7000 inhabitants in 1867, and
the small island of Keuwerk. The tot.al
population was 211,000 in 1856, 230,000 in
1863 alld, after the incorporation of Berge
clod, 305,000 ill 1867. 'fhe city of Hamburg,
which wus locnted on the right bank of the
EIbe, 75 miles from its corrfluellce with the
North Sea, on both sides of the small river
J-\lstcr, had a population of 165,000 in 1856
and of 225,000 in 1867.

Hamburg's 1listory is rather long" Its
origin seems to have been a smaJl fortress
which was erected in 808 by Charlemagne
and which was called Hammaburg, derived
£l'om the Old"German name for forest. It
became the site of a fishermen's village and
in 811 a clmrch was Cl'ected which became
It cellter for the conversion of N orthcru
Em"ope to Chdsti::\llity. In 834, Hamburg
was elevated by Lud wig I to an arch
bishopric, but the entu'e town was burned
down by tlle Norsemen in 845. Rebuilt, the
town was in• .aded and pillaged several times
by Danes and Sla\·s. In 1110, HambUl'g
came under the sovereignty of JIolstein and

in that perio(l the city started to develop
into a center of transit, which fact event·
unny 111Ude it one of the principal ports of
Europe. In 1215, lIamburg was made a free
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impcri31 city in accordance with a. eharter
granted by Frederick I in 1189. In 1241
Hmnburg concluded an .alliance "ith Lubeck,
which laid the foundation for the Hanseatic
League of which Hamburg was one of the
leading members. To the Hanseatic Laegue
in its prime belonged ahnost one hundred of

the principal cities on the European contin
ent, from Amsterdam in the west to
Konigsberg ill the east and Niirllbcrg in the
south. But the importance of the I,eague
dceUned in later ccnturies, its last conven
tion being held in 1669. The city was then
ruled bj" a citizen committee, called the
''Rath'' which l.....tcr developed into the
Senate. The city suffered gravcly during
the ThiIt:r Years War, but soou recovered.
The first great impulse for its forcign trade
was provided by the American declination
of Independence as Hamburg enjoyed ex,
tCllsive trade relations with the United
Stntes. '1'lIe city suffered again during the
Napoleonic Wars, when Hamburg was oc
cupied bj" the French in 1806 and in 1810
became part of the French department 128,
"Bouches de l'Elbe". After the withdrawal
of the Frencll in 1814, the interrupted
progl"ess continued rapidly, fostered by im
port..'\nt new trade connections with the new
independent countries of Central and South
America. In 1867, Hamburg joined the
North Gorman COllfedoration and in 1870
became part of the German Empire of which
it is still a part.

'l'he postal hi$tory of Hamburg has its
ol"igins in the couder services which were
established bJ the organizations of llamburg
merchants as early as 1518. They frequently
infringed upon othcr post."L1 services, espec
ially those of Thurn and Truds, whicll led
to m:tny protests, but the courier mails
cOlltilluod to flourish, extending over large
pa I'ts of Gel'llHl.1lY and into neighboring
COUll tries. For many years, starting in 1658,
the city tried to abolish these private mails
but succeedc(l only in 1821 by paying a
considerable Sunl to private mail services, in
this way establishing on January 1, 1822,
the "Stadtpost"·). It was conducted by

.) "'e purposely use the German expression
"Stadtpost" because lhe translation "City
Post" would be misleading considering the
fact that this service not only handled city
and domestic mail but also part of the
mall to other countries.
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the "Post-Deputation", which was supervised
by the Senate of the city. Only the so-called
"Footpost" ("Fusspost"), which served city
mail, remained privatcly operated, but
eventually it ..,vas also taken over by the
"Stadtpost" on January 1, 1835. A post
office in Rit~ebi.ittel must have been opened
at about the same time. The "Stadtpost"
operated fl'om January 1, 1822, for 46 years,
uutil December 31, 1867, when its functions
were taken o"er by the newl)' established
mail service of the North German Confed
eration. From J"<l,lluary 1, 1852, Hamburg
was a member of the German-Austrian
Postal Union"

The oldest foreign mail service established
in Hamburg was that of Thltrn a.nd Taxis.
It opcned in 1616 and continued to operate
despite all difficulties created by the
various pl'i vatemail services. In 1802, the
zone ("Ra.Y0n") system of the Thurn and
Taxis mail service was also introduccd in
Hamburg, which belonged to "Rayon 4."
When the French occupied Hamburg in 1806,
olle of their first acts was to close the
Thurn and Taxis post office there j it was
l'eopened after the withdrawal of the French
in 1814. The l'russian mail service origlll
ated in the Bl"andenbUl"g mail service in
Hamburg, which 'was introduced in. 1654".
An interruption in its operation occurred
fl"Om 1807 to 1814, during the French oc
cupation of the city. The Dan'ish mail ser
vice existed from 1051. It was closed down
elUl"illg the French occupation from 1810 to
1814. From 1695 a separate Schleswig
Holstein mail service also existed in Ham
burg, but this w.as consolidated with the
Danish post office in 1773, when Schleswig
Holstein again calllC under Danish sov
ereignty. During the revolution in Schleswig
Holstein, the Danish post office in Hamburg
was closed in 1848 and a Schleswig-Holstein
post office opened lllstead _in the same
building. It was taken over as the "Holstein
Division" by the Danish post office when the
latter reopened in Febl"um'y 1851 and it
was abolished in February 1852. The mail
service of Hanover existed in Hamburg from
1684 first as Hanover-Llinebmg post office
until 1706, later as British-Hanover "post
office. It was closed dowll by the French
and reopened as Hanover post office in
1814. From 1706, there was also a
Bru7Iswick-IAi,nebu1"g mail service operating
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which was closed by the French in 1810 and
reopened as Brullswick post office in 1814.
It was at that time consolidated wit.h the
Hanover post office and taken over by the
latter in 1835. The Meck~cnburg-Sohwcr'in

mail service ,vas established in 1674, closed
by the French i.n 1809 and reopened in
1814" The Swedish post office s'tarted in
1685 and was closed by the French from
1809 to 1814. In the sallie year, Norway
came under Swedish rule and the name of
the post office was changed to Swedish
Norwegian post office in 1816. But in 1858,
it abolished the mail service to Norway
which was takeil over by the Danish post
office and resumed the old name of Swedish
post office. When the French occupi.ed
Hamburg in 1806 and gradually closed all
foreign post offices, first a Berg post
office, of the newly created Grand Duchy
of Berg, was opened in 1806 and took over
the functions of the Hanover, Prussian,
TIIUl"l1 anc1 Ta.xis, Brunswick and Mecklen
burg-Schwerin mail scnices. In 1807, it also
took over the service in Hamburg itself.
It adopted the Thurn and Taxis zone system,
by Wl1ich ILamburg was in Zone ("Rayon")
4. III 1810 a W cstphalian post office was
also created by the French for the same
purpose, but its operation was of short
dmation as the French post office, created
in 1808, took oyer the Berg and Westphalian
mail sen'ices as well as all other postal
senices in Hamburg, except the Footpost,
in 1811. In this way f01" the first time all
postal services between Hamburg and for
eign countries were consolidated in one
post office. After Hamburg was liberated
in 1813, the local Hamburg postal service
ancl the foreign mail sel"vices gradually
resumed operation and the French post
office was closed. In 1810, the French had
also opened a post office at Ritzeblittel,
to serve .as an emergency landing place for
mail, ·when ships were unable to reach
Hamburg proper because of ice on the
Elbe or other adverse conditions. It was
closed in 1813.

The priva'te 1nail services were consider
ably older than the various governmental
postal services. '1'he first such services were
created by the merchants as early as 1258,
but regular couder services to the great
center"s of commerce in Europe were estab
lished only from 1518 Oll. Courier routes
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were established to Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Stettil1, Danzig, Leipzig, Lubeck, Cologne,
Frankfort, Copenhagen, Emden, Brunswick
and Nlirnbcrg, but when the foreign post
offices wece established, they gradually took
ovor these mail routes.

.rhemail service 011 Hamburg territory
was also ill private hands and from 1790
operated the so-called "l!'ootpost" ("Fuss
post"), which served the city and its suburbs.
A Dlain post office and a number of letter
collecting agencies existed in the city and
these collected alld deliverod mail; it
also operated as feeder for the foreign post
offices. The "Footpost" also existed cluring
the French occupation, as the French did
not interfere with the mail service in the
city. When, on January 1, 1835, the "Stadt·
post" took o\'er the "Footpost", a complete
reorganization occurred, aU letter collecting
agencies were abolished and replaced by
mail boxes. But the new system did not
prove satisfactory and on April 15, 1838,
the mail boxos were abolished and a number
of letter collectblg agencies in the cities and
the suburbs were again established. On
January 1, 1852, the service of the "Foot
post" was extended to the rural distriets
of the territoC)-. Letter collecing ageneies,
operated b,r primte initiative, had existed
there from 1838 and when the city took
over, were operating in EimsbUttel, Griudel,
Poseldorf, :Eppcnc1orf, Barmbeck, Ham &
Horn and Steinwcrder.

Before the eity took over the private mail
services except the "Footpost", speeial
government services existed for ship mnil
from late in the 18th century. The first
orgalli7.ation of this kind wns the .t1:nwrican
Postal Agency which was conducted by the
Hamblll'g govel'llment for the lllail service
to America. A similar organization existed
for mail to and via Engla.nd, which from
1832 used tlle name of "Schiffs-Brief·
C01ltptoir" and was operated in close co
operation with the London Gellera1 Post
Office which bad an agent in Hamburg.
From 1796, Hambnrg also provided amnii
service for the British island of Heligolrmd.

When postage stamps werc introduced,
the "Stadtpost" operated three post offices
- the main post office, a branch post
office (''Postcxpedition'') at the "Berliner
Bahnllof" railroad stntion and a post office
in Ritzebiittel - as well as a number of
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letter collecting agencies in the suburbs and
the rural <Usb-iets. III addition to city mail
and mail within the boundaries of the
Hamburg territory, they handled mail to
Bergedor! ",WI its territory, Lubeck, Bre
mon, Olc1enbul'g, the Netherlands, as well
as mail to Great Britain and Ireland, the
United States and overseas countries via
England. With the outbreak of the war
with Denmark, the "Stadtpost" also took
Mer on March 21, 1864 the Dan.ish postal
sen-iee in Hamburg, which at that time
operated two post offices, a main office
and a branch office at the "Berliner
Bahuhof". 'l'hey were incorporated into tho
"Stadtpost" as "Second Division" ("2.
Abteilung") until they were eonsolidated
with the original "Stadtpost" service, called
"First Division" ("1. Abteilung") on Jan·
uary 6, 1867. With the incorporation of the
Danish mail service, the "Stadtpost" took
over the lUail service to Denmark, Schleswig
Holstein and Lauellburg, as well as Norwa:r,
but it had to relinquish again the service
to Lauenburg and ScWcswig-Ho1stein to the
Prussian post office early in January 1866,
and on December 31, 1866, respectively.
On August 1, 1865, a new branch post
officc ("Postexpedition") was opened at the
"Liibecker BabnllOf" railroad station. On
September 1, 1866 and Janua..ry 6, 1867, re
specti,·ely, two bl'ftliCh post offices ("Stadt·
postcxpedition") 'were opened "Vor dem
Klostertor" (No.1) and at the suburb of
St. Pauli (No.3). llamburg also bad a
postal agency Oll the British island of
Heligolalld until June 30, 1866. The "Stadt·
post" was abolished December 31, 1867 and
from January 1, 1868 the postal service in
Hamburg was COnducted by the North Ger·
mall Confederation. .

'I'llC "Footpost" continued to operate after
the introduction of postage stamps. Franked
and unfranked letters were accepted at its
main post office and its letter collecting
agencies which were located in all parts of
the city and in the suburbs as well as the
rural districts of Hamburg territory except
at Hitzebilttel, whieh had its own post
office. In the l'u1"al districts, the same letter
collecting agencies were continued as in the
pre-stamp period and a llew one was
offici:tlly opened in Ublenhorst on January
1, 1865, but it scems to have been in oper·
:lti-on before, in 1864. On January 1, 1865,
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the "Footpost" was abolished and mail boxes
again introduced throughout the city aud
the subUl'bs. The letter collecting agencies
in the city and in the suburbs were closed
but those in the J"Ul'al communities outside
the city limits remained in operation. The)'
WCI'C continued as postal agencies after the
postal service of the North German Con
federation took over on January 1, 1868.

From 1861 OIl, several private mail services
again started to operate in Hamburg for
local city mail. The history of these private
services ~ it is knowll that foUl' firms, C.
Hamol' & Co., H. Scheerenbeck, W. Krantz
and Charles Will Diemen, operated such
services before 1868 - is somewhat clouded
in mystery, but it can be reasonably con
cluded that they operated mail services in
the city to round out the mail service of
the "Footpost".

Denmark also had, in addition to its main
post office, a branch office at the "Berliner
BallllllOf". Both offices handled all mail
to Dcnmark (including Schleswig-Holstein
mid Lauenburg) and Norway. Both offices
WCI"e closed on February 21, 1864, when they
were forcibly taken over by the "Stadtpost".
Hanover had post offices in Hamburg proper
and f!'Om J alluary 1, 1852, in Ritzeblittel.
'1'hey handled mqil to HUllOver and Bruns
wick. 'rhe Hanover post offices were taken
over by Prussia on June 16, 1866. The
Mcckkmburg-Schwerin post office had, in
addition to its main post officc, also a
branch post office at the "Berliner Balm
hof". Both handlcd mail to Mecklcnburg
Schwerin alld MeckJenbuI·g-Strelitz. Prussia,
had a main post office as well as a branch
post office at the "Berliner Bahnhof". It
hanClled all mail to Prussia, Saxony, Luxem
bourg, ~-\ustI'ia (except 'l'yrol, Vorarlberg and
Lombardy-Vcnetia), Russla (i~cluding Po
land and Finland), as well 3S oyerseas mail
in tnl,llsit through Austria (Trieste), anCl part
of the mail to Meckl811burg-Strelitz. From
1866 and 1867 respectively, Prussia also took
over the mail service to Schleswig-Holstein
and Lauenburg as well as to all countries
until thon serviced by the Hanover and
'1'hu1'Il and Taxis IJost offices. '1'he Schleswig
Holstein post office serviced mail to Holstein
and Lanenburg. It was taken over by
Denmark the middle of February, 1851, and
uutil February 1852 operated as "Holstein
Division", when it was discontinued. The
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Swe(l'ish post office handled mail to Sweden,
Finland and, until 1858, also to Norway.
Thurn g' Taxis had onlj-' one post office in
H~tn~bUl'g, although it handled, together with
Prussia, the bulk of all foreign mail, to all
of the Thurn & Ta..-us postal territoT)', to
Baden, Bavaria, Wurttemberg, France,
Spain, the Italian States, Austria (Tyl'ol,
Vorarlbel·g and Lombardy-Venetia only),
Switzerland as ...vell as overseas mail in
transit through France (Marseille). The
Thurn & rl'.axis post office was closed on
June 30, 186'7, and taken oyer by Prussia.

All foreign post offices at Hamburg,
insofar as they had not been closed earlier,
ended their activities 011 December 31, 1867,
when the territory of Hamburg was incor
pOl'ated into the North German COllfecler
ation and its postal service installed there.
Only the Swedish Post Office remained open
until it was also closeCl on March 31, 1869.

The Hamburg ClLrrency was the Hamburg
"Courant", 1 mark(m) divided blto 16 scldl
lings) 1 sclrilling consisting of 12 pfenlligs
(pf). Half a schilling (6pf) was called a
"Scchsling". The f6reign post offices used
their own currencies, the 'l'hul'n & Taxis
postal service the silbergroschen currency
of its N ol'thern District. For weight, the
metric pound of 500g divided into 32 loth
(one loth about ~ ounce) ...vas used. Dis
tances were measured in miles, equivalent to
about 7}2 kilometers.

'rho Hamburg "Stadtpost" issued Postage
Sta,mps on January 1, 1859. Postal En
velopes followed on AprilS, 1866 and Postal
Jl[oney Order Cards were issued in the
first half of 1866. No other kinds of stamps
01" stationery ,vere introduced.

The foreign post offices in Hamburg were
the fil·st Olles to introduce Postage Sta'mps
tllCrc. The earliest was the Schleswig-Hol
stein post office, which introduced them
on Nov. 15, 1850. Hanove'f followed shortly
thereafter, by introducing postage stamps
at its Hamburg post office on Decetnber 1,
.1850. The Th1trn and Taxis post office
issued stamps in Hamburg on January 1,
1852. While these three postal administra
tions introduced stamps at Hamburg on the
stlme day as at hOUle, Pnt8sia and Denmark

'were more reluctant, deferring their issuance
until January 1, 1852, and August 1, 1855,
respectively. The last in the line was
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, which introduced
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st.-'.lInps in H::tmbm'g on the s::une clay, July
1, 1856, as .in the country proper. The
Swedish post office never introduced stamps
::tt its Hamburg post office. Several of the
foreign post offices also used their stationery
ill Hamburg, namely Envelopes, which were
introduced io Hamburg by Prussia on
January 1, 185B, Mec1::leitburg-Schwerin on
July 1, 1856, Ha.not;er on April 15, 1857 and
1'hurn atu7 "axis on Ootober 1, 1861. Han·
over probablj' also used :AIOllcy Order Cards,
from ~htgust 1865.

It is claimed, that four pr-i'uate city
posts also used stamps between 1861 and
1864. A number of issues are known, ad·
hesi"es as well as envelopes, but their actual
usc, ::tlthough possible, cannot be proven
because no used copies arc known which are
above reproacb. Until proof to the contrary
is established, we must assume, that all of
these pri\-atc stamps aro thc product of t\'iO

eon temporary dea-Iers, Ferdinand Elb of
Dresdell, and Spiro Brothers of Hamburg,
who offered them to collectors as early as
1865.

'1'he postal rates on J.anuary 1, 1859, when
postage stamps were introduced, were ratller
simple. Let.ters up to 5 lOtlIS paid Is in the
cit)' and its suburbs, to the rural area 2s.
To Bergedorf, the fee was Is for eaeh 10th,
to the Bergedorf Vierlauclen and to Ritzebtit
tel 2s for each loth. The same fcc W:IS eol
lectecl per loth for ship letters which were
handed to a ship captain for forwarding.
To member countries of the German-austrian
Postnl Union the rates fixed in this postal
convention prevailed. 'l'berefore, letters to
Lubeck paid per loth 2s (= Isg), to Bremen
and Oldenburg up to a distance of 20 miles
3s (= 2sg) and to Oldenburg beyond 20
miles distunee 4s (= 3sg). '1'0 Heligoland
the fee was 4s (= 3sg) for 2 loths. To
foreign countries, letters to the Netherlands
paid 5s or 7s per loth depending upon the
dist.1.llce, to Great Bl'itain and Ireland 9s
per loth_ Letters to overseas countries
(British Colonies and Darnsh West Indies)
,ia England paid 16s, while letters to the
United States paid various fees depending
upon the route, namely, on direct ships 6s,
via Bremerhaven 9s alld by closed Prussian
lUail via Aachen 18s, all rates being per
loth. Printed matter including newspapers
paid in the city, including the rural districts
and Ritzebiittcl, to Lubeck, Bremen and
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Olc}enbul'g }fs up to five loths, to lleligoland,
the Netherlands and Great Britain Is for
each loth, to o,-erseas countries per 10th 2s
for newspapers aucl 3s for printed matter.
Printed matter to the U. S. A. paid Is for
direct mail, 2s via Pl'ussian closed mail per
loth and 6s for each 6 loths via Bremerh.'lven.
Mone;r Orders cost 3s up to 100 Mark and
4s o\-er that amount. '1'he registration fee
W:1S 2s. Dut'ing the nine :rea.l'S of the usc
tlf Hamburg stamps, a number of rate
reductions took place, the most important
one for city letters, which from January 1,
1865, paid only ~s Ill' to 15 loths. The
StUne reduction took plaee for the rural mail
sen'ice 011 March I, 1866, and on June 15,
1866, also to the territory of Bergadorf.
For bulk shipments of local letters, another
l'eductioll took place, from 50 schilling to
32 schilling for 100 letters. '1'0 Religoland,
the letter fee was now 2s for one loth and
the printed mattcr fee reduced to %s per
loth on July 1, 1866. The letter fee to Great
Britain and Ireland was reduced to 78 as
early as .Jul)' 1, 1859, to Netherlands to
4s on o\"cmber 1, 1866 j from October 1,
'1865 the letter fee to Lubeck was I~s.

When the postal service to Denmark,
Sehleswig-Holstein and Lauenburg as well
.as orwa)' was taken O\'er on February 21,
1864, the Dal~ish 4sk letter fee was first
continued pl'ovisionally, with payment in
Danish stamps; from March 1, 1864, the
fcc was 1Y.fs, which was increased to Den·
mark and Norw.a)' on April 1, 1864 to 2~s.

A special reduced fee of }'2s was eolleeted
. from September 1, 1867 for letters to the
neighboring city of Altona in Holstein, this
city being contiguous to the Hamburg
suburb of St. Pauli.

Of the foreign post offices, so far as the
rates to member countries of the German·
'\.ustrinn Postal Union were concerned,
Prussia anc} Thurn & Taxis charged the
Union rates, namely, for single weight letters
Isg to 10 miles distance, 2sg from 10 to 20
miles distance and 3sg over 20 miles distance.
The otllCr post offices charged domestic
rates, namely, for single weight letters
Denmark 4sk, Hanover Igg, from October 1,
1858 Ig, :Mecklenburg~Schweri:n Is (to 3
'milcs) , IY2s (3 to 6 miles) and 3s (over 6
miles), from July 1, 1863 Is (to 5 miles),
26 (5 to 10 miles) and 3s (over 10 miles),
and Schleswig-Holstein Is and 2s, depending
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on thc distancc. 'I'he D.anish post office
had the reduced city letter fee of 2sk
introduced for letters from Hamburg to
the neigl.1bol'ing town of Altolla iu Holstein.
FOI' printed matter, samples, registration
and other fees, the appropriate Union or
domestic rates applied respectively, For
mail to foreign countries, Prussia and Thurn
& 'raxis charged varied and somewhat com·
plicated ratcs, which often depcnded upon
the route, especially to overseas countries,

Generally, lllail had to be fran"kcd with the
stamps of the postal service which handled
it, in other words, local mail with "Stadt
post" stamps, mail to Hanover with Hanover
stamps, mail to Mecklenburg-Schwerin with
Mecklcnburg-Schwerin stamps, mail to
Baden with Thurn & Taxis stamps, etc,
Amicnblc relations prevailed among tlle
,arious post offices and when letters were
posted at the wrong post office and/ot'
franked with the wrong stamps, the post
officcs directed them to the correct post
offices aud accounted for any amounts they
had received from the erroneous use of
their owu stamps on such letters. When
mail boxes werc introduced by the "Stadt·
post" on January 1,1865, the deposit therein
of mail for all post offices was expressly
permitted. When mail was addressed to a
country to which the "Stadtpost" had no
direct service, it was forwarded to the
specific post office whicll bad such service.
If, as often was the case, the fcc was paid
by "Stadtpost" stamps - usually with 281

3s and 4s stamps for the lag, 2sg and 3sg
German-Austrian Postal Uuion rates - the
'fces were properly accounted for with these
particular post offices.

'I'he 1tSe of postnge stamps of the "Stadt·
post" was never compulsory; during their
whole period of usc, mail could be sent at
the s,'l.me rates either franked with stamps or
against payment in cash. In certain cases,
franking with stamps was e\'en prohibited
or was impossible. This refers to local
bulk mail - with a fee of about }SS for
a letter, for which no stamp existed - and
ship mail via England, for which postage
had to be paid in full in cash and for which
use of post..'l.ge stamps was not permitted,
The registration fce had also to be paid
in cash and only from May 1866 was pay
ment in stamps introduced. Originally, it
m:lde also no difference in the rate whether
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mail was seut paid or unpnid and for un·
pai.d mall only the regular rate without
surtax was collected from tile addl'essce.
But gradually higher rates were introduced
for unp~lid lettel's, for example, 011 Jail, 1,
1865, for local mail (Is uupaid, 1'2s paid),
mail to Denmark (4s unpaid, 2}~s paid) and
to I-Ieligoland (3s unpai(l, 2s paid). The
foreign post offices generall;r had the same
regulations as pre\'ailed in the mother
countr}' j as a rule, at these post offices
unpaid mail paid higher rates than, paid
mail.

Before mail boxes were introduced,in
]864 about 40,000 letters were mailed
monthly at the "Stadtpost" offices, Of
these letters, about 40% were unpaid and
60% paid, of the latter, on about three
quarters postage was paid in cash a.nd only
on one qu.arter in stamps. After mail boxes
were m.ade a\·ailable in 1865, the volume
of letters increased about 10%. Because
unpaid local letters now paid double rates,
the percentage of unpaid letters diminished
to 30%. Tl1C proportion between letters
with the fee paid in cash or in sta.mps,
was llOW re"ersed, about three-fifths being
frail ked with stamps and only two-fiftllS
paid in cash.

Following the example of Denmark,
stamps werc first considered a privilege for
the ]::nge users of the mail service. Until
this was changcd 011 August 26, 18641 all
Hamburg stamps were not sold singly by
the post offices but only in horizontal strips
of 8. Prom that elate forward, in connection
\\"ith the introduction of perforated stampsi
sale of single stamps was authorized, Prom
then on, bUJers of full sheets of 96 stamps
received a 3% discount. After Pnssia. had
protested against this discount, which it
considered a competitive move to h:lrm its
postnl serdee in the city, this discount was
again abolished on March 11, 1866.

When the Hamburg "Stadtpost" issued
its first postage stamps on January 1, 1859,
de-nominatiQ1l-s fitting the main rates were
introduced, namely ~8, ls, £8, 3s, 48, 78 and
9s. All of these seven values remained in
use during the entire period of Hamburg
stnmps. Only three new values were added,
the first h\'o when the mail service to
Schleswig-Holstein and Laucuburg, as well
.as to Denmark was taken over ou February
21, 1864, which necessitated new values of
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l!4s ancl f0s, wbiell wel'c issued on
J'ebruary 29, 1864, and April 2, 1864,
respectively, The third value, a 1%:8 stamp,
bec,ame necessary when the letter fee to
I-.JlIbeck was reduced on October 1, 1865 j it
w3S issuecl rather belatedJr on April 4, 1866.
'Vhell postal envelopes were introduced on
April 5, 1866, the values mainly needed at
tlJat time ·were provided, namely 08, 1r.4.8,
1'%8,28,38, 4s and 7s, There were no Is, 2%s
and 98 cllYelopcs because there was not
sufficient lllni1 to Dcnmark to wftrrant a
special 20s euYclope j Is as well as 9s
had practically ceased to be letter rates
WhOll the domestic fee was reduced in
1865-66 from Is to 1fs and the fee to Great
Britnin from 9s to 7s in 1859. Postal J1{onc.l/

OrdeTs, issued in the first half of 1866,
woro 38 and 48.

Of the foreign post offices, Prussia,
1fecklenburg - Sclrwcrin, Schleswig· Holstein
and Thurn &. Taxis seem to have used all
,alues of their stamps alld envelopes at
their Hamburg post offices. Hanover
officia lly only used there 199, later 19, 2g,
3g (stamps ~llld enYelopes, possibly also
mone;)' order cards), as well as 3pf, but
actually 0g and 109 are also known used
there, 3.1though only at the Ritzebiittel post
office. Similarly the Danish post office
officially used in Hamburg only !he 4a
Yulue, but all otller values arc known used
there, eyen the 41'S of 1851. But it scems
that these additional "alues were brought
to Hamburg by tra~eIlers or sent for return
postagc, a supposition which is supported
by the fact that copies of the 4sk with the
private perforation of Altona are also
known used in Hamburg.

When forcign post offices were taken
0"01' by another administration, the old
stamps usually were continued or tolerated
for some time. When the Danish postal
sel'\'icc was taken over by the "Stndtpost",
the Danish stnmps wero allowed for postage
to Schleswig-Holstein, Lauenburg and Den
mark from February 21 to 29, 1864, which
was quite necessary as the new l!4s stamps
for this service wcre issued only on Februar.r
29, 1864. When Prussia took oyer the mail
service to Schleswig-Holstein and Laueuburg,
the use of Schleswjg-Holsteill stamps, l!4s
and 1%s ,a.lues, was permitted for such
mail, but it seems that these st.amps were
never sold in Hamburg proper. When the
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Hn.l1over mail servicc was takcn over by
Prussia 011 J ulle 16, 1866, the Hanover
stamps were continued until September 30,
1866, and were replaced on the following
day by the stamps of Prussia; but the
Hanover stamps could be used up until
Octo&r 3], 1866, and were tolerated even
to the end of 1866. When the Thurn 3.nd
Taxis mail scrvice WtlS taken over by
Prussia on June 30, 1867, the Thurn and
Taxis stamps hecame invalid immediately,
but secm to hu\-e been tolerated for use
during July 1867. When aJI remaining
forcign post officcs as well as the "Stadt·
post·, were closed down on December 31,
1867, all the stamps WCI·C demonetized on
tllc s:nnc day and tilc post of.fices which
rcopcned 011 January 1, 1868, sold and
!'ccognized on1., the new stamps of the North
GCrman Confederation.

'rhe design of all Hamburg stamps ha.d
as its ccntral motif the eoat of anus of
the Free City, on which the figure of
yalue was superimposed. The original
seven values all had the same c1csigu, except
for the figure of value 3l1d the value
~ndicatioll at left and right, reading up
wnrds. "HAMBURG" was .at the top and
"POS'fMARKE" at bottom, both in curved
ribbOllS. rI'he additional values of l}4s and
2~s had principally the same design but
while the coat of arms was on colorless
ground 011 the 1859 design, it was on solid
ground on the new yalues. Furthermore,
"TIAMBURG" was in a curved band OIl the
l~s, which had "POS'l'MARKE" in a
straight label, while on the 2%:s both
inscriptions were in straight labels, which
were incorpOl'ated i.n a rectangular frame.
The en velope stamps also bad the coa.t
of arms on solid ground, in an octagonal
frame. TIlls design was used at the same
time for the stamps on the money order
cal'ds al1(l also for the new 1%s adhesive.
,Vhen the stones for the ncw l!4s and 208
proved unsatisfactory, the design of the
l!4s was also changed to the design of the
envelope stamps but to make it more
difficult to use cut squ..·nes from envelopes
for postage - which was not permitted,
because the ellvelope stamps usually were
not cancelled when envelopes were used 
tllC design "':'.IS made rectangular by adding
lined tritlngles in the corners and including
thcm within the fr.1me line. For the 20s,
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the change consisted in the return to the
original design of the 1859 adllcsh·es. '!'he
two stamps in changed designs were issued
on June 27, 1866, and May 5, 1867,
respectively. The files give no information
as to who designed all Hamburg stamps and
whose work they al'e is not lUlown.

'fhree different kinds of printing methods
were used for Hamburg stamps and station·
cry. The first issue of postage stamps wus
tYlwg'raplled and printed from settings on
the letter-press. 'J'his method was used fOr
the postage stamps of }fs, Is, 2s, 35, 4s,
7s and 9s from 1859 to 1867 and for the
20s in 18G7. For the additional values of
ly,is alld 20s, lithography was used from
1864 to 1866. Fol' the em'elope stamps,
which were also used for the money order
ca.rds, typography combined wit1~ embossing
was introduced and used from 1866 to 1867.
Duri.ng the same pOl'iod, the l~s and l~s

adhesives also were printed by the same
method. The typogl'aphed stamps were
printed by the Senate Printing Works of
Th. G. Meissnel' of Hamburg, the litho
graphed stamps by C. Adler of Hamburg.
The first printings of the envelopes, as
well as the money order cards with embossed
stamps, were made by the Prussian State
Printing Works of Berlin, later printings
of the envelopes as wen as forms for money
order cards (without stamps) were made
by Rotllschild, Behrens & Co. of Hamburg.
The embossed l!4s and l}fs adhesives were
aU printed by the Prussian State Printing
\Vorks of Berlin.

To obtain the dies for the originall)'
issued t)"pographcd values, the complete
design was cut in metal, !Hobably copper,
separately for each \"alue. 'l'Ile original die
for tllo 2Y;;s of 1867 was produced in the
same manllcr. For tile 1}:'is and 2;45 of 1864,
tho complete design of each value was drawn
separately ou a stoue. For tho envelope
stamps, a. die was cut separately for each
stamp. The die for the l~s envelope stamps
was also used for the adhesh-cs, while fOr
the 1%"5 adhesives a llew die was made, by
adding triangular corners and remaking the
frame lines in a working die tal{en from the
die of the 1y,is ellvelope stamps. It is not
known who cut the original dies for the
t,rpographed stamps, but they were made
outside the printing establishment because
it seems to have lla.d no facilities for such
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work. The design of the lithogr.aphed
stamps was probably drawll on a stone by n
lithographer of the printing firm and fOr
the die of the envelope stamps, one of the
engravers of the Prussian State Printing
\Vorks must have done the job.

For the printing ·material of the typo
graphed stamps, tlle necessary number of
stereotypes were taken from the die of each
'·alne and assembled to a setting, which
consisted of two panes of 96 stamps (12
rows of 8), separated by a 470mm. wide
gutter. The rows wore spaeed 1~ to 2mm.,
the columns 3}4 to 37fmm.; vertica.l divid·
ing lincs were inserted between the col·
UlllUS, while such lines were omitted
as Ullllecessary between the rows, as the
stamps were sold only in rows of 8. On the
top margin of each pane, the inscription
"HAMBUR.GISCTlE POSTMARKE~."was
added and marginals inserted on the side
margins, from "1" for the first row to
"12" for the last row (Fig. 78). The top
inscriptiOll, which was type-set and then
stereotyped, comes in two different types,
6mm. high and 129mm. long, as well as
5rrim. high and H8mm. long. It seems to
be proven that there were several settings,
at least for the most common values. For
the Uthographed stamps, first a transfer
block of 12 (3x4) was made for eaeh value
by lithograpJJic transfer, which in tum was
transferred eight times to obtain the pane.
The p,me was transferred twice to a larger
stone, spaced 47~mm. for the gutter, to
obtain the printing stone. Tho process

HAM
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chosen resulted ilt twelve tunsfer types
of eaeh value, which can be distinguished
by slllull aooidcntaI eharttcleristics of the
design. Generally, tIle transfer types appear
011 tho printed sheets in regular order as
they were transferred from the transfer
block, but because of replacements of de
fective Or unsatisfactory transfers, irregu
larities call be noticed and eertaiu positions
of the stonc show the transfer types out of
order. The designs were spaced on the stones
274' to 2}4mm. in both directions. Vertical
and horizontal dividing Jines were drawn
on tile transfer block between the stamps
and fl"tlIning the block alld these also appear
Oil the printing stonc. No illSCl'iption can be
found 011 the top, but the margillals, now
in italics, al'e on all four sides, from
"I" to "12" from top to bottom and from
"I" to "8" from left to right. The name of
thc printer, "C. Adler, Hamburg", also in
italics, was inserted ill the bottom margin,
for the l}"i's in the right corner, and for
the 2}1s in the middle below the fourth and
fifth column (Pig. 79). At least two
~tones wcro used for each valuo, but this
can easily be pro,-eo only for the 1y.Js, fa!'
which the carliest stonc shows rather heavy
dividing lines (imperforate and perforated
stamps), whiJe later OllCS, made with the
help of another transfer block, show the
<lidding lines thinner and rather indistinct
(perforated stamps only). For the 20s, the
perforated stamps were printed from a
stone other tb8.n for the imperforate ones,
again by using another transfer block. For
the postal stationery, single electrotypes
taken from the original dies, together with
counter dies were used to print the embossed
stamps all tlJem. For the embossed adhesives
(I74's and 10s), one hundred matrices were
stereotyped for oach value and two settings
MERCURY STAMP JOURNAL
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of 50 (10x5) each assembled, of which
eleetroptypes were taken and these hvo
gah'anos combined without gutter for the
printing plate of 100 (10x10). The designs
wero spaced 1 r4 mm.; marginals "I" to "10"
were inserted on all four sides, from top to
bottom and from left to right. There were

,110 othcr inscriptions on tlle margins and no
di \·iclillg lines, only lleedle dots as an aid
for the rouletting of the stamps in the
middle of the top and bottom margin. The
counter plates ·wel'e obtained by embossing
the eomplete plates in a soft metal.

No plate 1JoJieties of any significance
h3\'e becn found, only several plate flaws,
some of which arc constant and arc found
rcgularly in certain positions.

For the pr-inting of the stamps, the Ham
burg printers seem to have used halld
presses, while in the Prussian State Printing
Works steamdri\"en presses were employed.
The printing of the t}-pographed stamps
,,"as generally rat)ler careful and badly
printed stamps appear onl)' in the last
.rear of use; especially the 2}15, first issued
in 1867, usually comes ill. bluned and over
inked prints. The lithographed stamps were
less carefull.r printed; they soon showed
signs of the wear of the stoncs, which
resulted ill blurred designs on the one hand
and defeeti\"(~ printing on the other hand,
with many lines of the design broken cr
missing. The embossed adhesives and the
stationery printed in Berlin were uniformly
well printed as was customary for the
products of the Prussian State Printing
Works" The eJwelopes manufactured at
Hamburg are somewhat less carefully
printed.

Of major pr·inting varieties, the impcr
fOl"atc 4s i~ known in distinct double prints,
alw:lJs ungummed. In a.ll proba.bility they
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come from printer's waste of the pel'forated
stamps, inasmuch as they were found only in
the remainders and are not known used.
'l'he embossed stamps - adhesh'es as well
as stationery - ron be found in double
prints, one of them colorless. TIlls variety,
which is characteristic of stamps printed by
typography combined with embossing, was

c.'l.used by feeding two sheets of paper into
the printing press at the same time, the
upper sheet receiving regular printing and
embossing, while the lower sheet received
colorless embossing only. ConsequeJltly, wIlen
this btter sheet was ag.a.in fed into the
printhlg press, :it had this colOrless emboss
ing in addition to the regular print. 'l'his
variety is known of the 108 adhesive, unused
only, as well as of various envelopes and
of the money order cards. From the last
Hamburg printing, the %s envelope is
known with the stamp and overprint in
"erted in the bottom left corner.

The pal)Cr of all Hamburg stamps and
stationef)' was hand-made. Exeept for the
.adhesives and stationery printed bol' the
Prussiall State Printing Works, which were
printed on wove paper, all adhesives and
envelopes arc printed on watermarked paper,
which was supplied by the Thode Paper
'Yorks of Dresden. For the adhesives, a.
paper with shect watermark was used. It
consisted of twelve horizontal wavy Jines,
each 16 nUll. high, extending over the pane,
about 17em. in width. The watermarks for
each pane werc enclosed in a single line
frame. The sheet consisted of two such
rectangles with tweh-c wavy lines, connected
at the bottom by a single line, crossing a
47~lllm. wide gutter. While the top part
of this gutter showed no watermark at all,
the bottom part, to a height of about 2}1
rows of stamps, showed the eoat of arms of
Hamburg, standing on the bottom line which
crosses the gu tter. As the towers of the
coat of arms are not symmetrical - one
has four, the other three openings at the
top - there exist two positions of the
watermark, regular and reversed, depending
upon which side of the paper was printed,
but no inverted watermarks are known. Due
to shifted watermark - which Call also
sometimes be found slightly oblique 
stamps from margin rows or columns can
be found without watermark and the
gutter m:ngin stamps of the last tlncc rows
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with parts of the arms watermark. Both
Occurrences are scarcc. The watermark of
the elwelopes was embossed - only 011 those
printed in Hamburg from December 1866,
while the earlier Rerlin pl"illtings arc on wo\"e
paper - and consists of the coat of arms
of Hamburg, co,cring the entire face of
tllC envelopes. The arms are here equaUy
asymmetrical, having four openings 011 the
top of one tower and thrcc on the other.
Regular as well as reversed watermarks can
be found :llld a few cases of inverted or
double wflter"mlnl, are known, as well 5S

obliquely shifted ono. The watcrmark of the
cllvelopcs is sometimes mtller indistinct and
sometimes hlndly visible, which fact has led
to the cl'I'oneous rCpol't of envelopes printed
in Hamburg ou unwatermarked paper. Thick
and distinctly thin watermarked paper can
be distinguished for some of these envelopes.
Only four "alues of the em-elopes, ~s, 2s,
3s ,a.nd 4s, were also printed on watermarked
paper, but the 3s envelopes were not issued
and are knOWll unused only, from the rcmain
ders. The paper of the money order cards
was blue and without watermark.

The color scheme used for the stamps of
Hamburg was .an independent oue and did
not couform to that of any other country.
With one exception, all values retained their
color during the entire Hamburg stamp
period. As originally issued, the %s was
black, Is brown, 2s reel, 3s blue, 4s green,
7s omnge and 9s yellow. Of the additional
"alnes, lY<is was lilac, l~s carmine and 20s
blue green. The only color change concerns
the 7s which changed to pl~rple, issued on
.February 9, 1865. As the reason for this
change, it was said that it was made to
conform to the color used for the equivalent
value b;r other German-Austrian Postal
Union countries, probably meaning the
Thurn & Taxis 5sg, which was purple. But
as other ,'alues did not conform to the
Union colors - for example the 48 was
green while the Union color for its equi
valent of 3sg was brown - it seems that the
actual reason was otherwise, possibly the
similarity to the 2s or 9s under artificial
light. 'l'he colol's used for the stamps on
envelopes and money order cards were the
same as for the contemporary adhesives.

The number of shades of tIle Hamburg
stamps is not considerable for the typo
grapJled :\n<1 embossed stamp and generally
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only slight \"[l,riations can be found. The
only exception is the 3s which early in 1865
underweut a change from blue to ultra
marine and was printed in the latter color
from then on; the 38 stamps on the envelopes
alld money order cards come only in ultra
marine. Of the other valnes, only lighter
or paler allcI darker shades are noticeable,
but the 2s tends to red orange shades,
especially the envelope stamps, the green
of the 4s comes ...v:ith yellowish and
bluish tints and t·he green of the 208 1867
in grayish and olive shades. The purple of
the l}4s of 1866 also .aries from lilac to
....ioIet shades. Muw greater is the variety
of shades for the lithographed stamps.
While tIle 20s Call be found only in yel
lowish and bluish Hilts of its green color,
the lilac of the l}4s was most sensitive and
fluctuates from lilac and purple to violet,
with grayish and blackish shades. Distinct
gray, greenish gray, greell and blue shades
of this latter stamp are the result of ac
cidental changes of the ink, which occurred
in pnrt enn before the stamps were printed,
but frequentl.r only later, under the influ
ellce of the gum) or still later, under specific
atmospheric conditions. We view these
nccidentuJ eolor changes generally "ith
suspicion, although some of these stamps
may hMe been sold by the post offices in
such off colors. But the great majorit~y

occUlTed through later chomical influence,
either accidental through climatic conditions
or by the storage of letters in unsuitable
cellars Or attics, or fl'audulently, by artificial
changelings of regular stamps. Only stamps
with full original gum or in their original
state on co.er provide some assurance that
their color is the original one as sold at
the post office. However, as the color is so
sensiti\-e that changing by dry methods,
by fumes alone, is possible, we can never
be sure how one of these stamps looked when
it was originally sold by the post office.

The gum of the stamps of Hamburg was
·rather uneven, which often makes it difficult
to ascertain whether a stamp has original
gum. In any case, the gum was supplied
in Hamburg by hand with brushes and the
two printing establishments which supplied
the stamps nsed different killCls of gum.
Fnrtllel"IlWrC, the gum varied in part for
each printing. Generally, the gum of the
t)'l)ographed stamps was thick, shiny and
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more or less brownish. The lithographed
st:llllPS show the greatest vtLl'iety; their gum
was first thinner and less shin;r tha.n that
of the typogra.phe<l stamps and only slightly
yellowish. Later, it became thicker, more
shiny and more yello\\ish and in the last
printings was si.milar to tllU,t of the typo
graplled stamps, by being thick, shiny and
strongly yellowish. It seems, that the gum
was applied only to small batches of sheets,
when the post offices needed new supplies,
\\'hicll accounts for the rather great diversity.
III contrast, the Ber1i.n-prillted embossed
stamps were machine-gummed and show a
uniformly colorless even gum.

The first Hamburg stamps were issuecl
im.per[o1·o:te ancl the vertical dividing lines
tC'llded t.o help the sepal"Utioll for t.he private
users who bought the stamps in strips of
eight; horizontal di,;ding lines were dis
pensed with as it was believed that the
'postal clerks did 110t need such help to
separate the sheet propcrly into strips.
These di>iding lines were continued evcn
a fter they became unnecessary by the
issuance of perforated stamps, from August
26, 1864 on. First, only the ~s, ls, 28, 3s,
4s, 7s and 98 wel'e introduced perforated.
The l%s followed in September 1864 and
the 2~s as late as April 1865. The 7s in
new color and the 2}1s of 1867 were issued
only perforated. 'rhe separation was a line·
perfOl'ation 130 and ...vas applied to panes
of 96, the perforating lines running through
the sheet margins on all four sides. The
perforntion of all typographed and litho
gmphed stamps w~ts supplied by C. Adler of
Hamburg by a device purchased in 1856
from ]~ngland, although the typographed
stamps were printed by another printer. The
embossed stamps of l%s anc! l}1s, which
were printed by the P1'Ussiall State Printing
Works, there received a colorless roulette
10, which was applied with an appropriate
setting of sharpened lines in one operation
for each sheet; the roulette does not run
through the sheet margins.

There exist a number of imperforate and
part perforated varieties of the perfora.ted
stamps, printed in Hamburg, most of which
were found among the remainders. In part
they can be considered printer's waste, which
was retained during the control of the
issued perforated sheets, in part the;)' arc
unfinished sheets which remaine<l imper-
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Fig. 80

forate in 1867 at tlle end of the period of
the use of Hamburg stamps. Such part
perforated stamps are known of the 0a
(imperforate vertically, and top sheet mar
gin imperforate horizontally), 17.'4s and 3s
(both horizontal pairs, imperforate between),
as well as 9s (vertical pair, imperforate
between), and the 20s of 1867 (horizontal

. and vertical pllirs, imperforate between, also
margin copies imperfo'rate at margins). Of
the l}4's of 1864 there 'was a used pair, imper
forate between, in the Ferrari Collection
(Pig, 80), while the varieties of the four
other values are known only unused. The
known eopies of Is, strips of 3 and 4
imperforate vertically, all used, although
considcrcd bona fide by several reliable
autllOrs, in our opinion are fakes, made
from imperforate stumps. Various values 
reported are the 08, l%s, 20s, 3s, 4s, 78
orange and 9s - are known with double
perforation, vertically or horizontally, but
ns far as they are unused and without gum

• they probably belong to the printer's waste
sold with the remainders. Entirely imper
forate varieties of the perforated stamps are
easily recognizable for the 3s ultramarine,
the 7s purple and the 20sof 1867 as these
three stamps were not issued imperforate.
Of the other vnlues only differences in the
sliades make possible distinction between
the imperforate 1859 and 1864 stamps and
Ullfinishe<1 (imperforate) stamps of the
perforated 1864 stamps. A large part of
unused stamps supposed to be of the 1859
issue nnd sold as such, in our opinion
actually consist of such unfinished 1864
stamps. Only when imperforate stamps
have undoubted original gum they can be
considered the 1859 i_ssue, because most of
the remainders were ungummed.

The postal sla,tionery had special features
which made it rather diversified. The en
velopes printed by the Pl'Ussian State Print
ing Works had all the characteristics of
such products i many similarities with the
envelopes of other Old German States,
widch were also printed there, are the
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consequence. The envelopes manufactured
.in Hamburg in turn had their own specific
characteristics.

On all envelopes, the stamp was embossed
in the top right corner. In the same corner,
all oblique overprint in black, sometimes
grayish black, was applied which read ?ll
the ~s envelope "EIN R.~LBER SCHIL
LING POST-OOUVER·T" and similarly on
the other values. The dies for the stamps
were supplied by the Berlin printers to the
Hamburg printers late in 1866 i therefore
they are identical on all printings. For
the overpl'1Jlt, which was applied in Berlin
with the help of a steel roll, the Hamburg
printCl's prolJ.ably used a flat setting which
differs distinctly in the type and other
details from the Berlin overprint. Further
more, it reads "SCHILLING" for all values,
while on the Berlin overprint it is "SCHIL
LINGE" for 3s, 4s and 7s. In view of the
fact that the smallest available type 
peat'! - was used for the overprint, it is
not surprising that various setting errors
occuned in the Hamburg overprint, the most
conspicuous ones being \"rong letters
(BSOHILLING fol' SCHILLING), trans
posed letters (VEI1~ for VIER, OCUVERT
for COUVJ!lR'l'), missillg letters (SCHIL
LIN for SOHILLING, EI for EIN) and
inverted letters ('I' inverted in POST and
COUVERT, E inverted in VIER) which
were tepol·ted on various values. Several
values are also reported with double over
print, but they must be considered printer's
waste as they were found only in the
remainders and are not known used.

Wllile there was only one size of the
envelopes tltere was a small difference in
the size of the Berlin and Hamburg products,
the former beulg 147x84mm., the latter
148x84mlll. The cut of the envelopes from
both sources also shows some differences.
The gum on the flap was rather long on
both kinds of envelopcs but the Berlin
envelopes gencrally were better gummed
than the Hamburg ones. There were rather
conspicuous differences in the seal on the
top flap of the envelopes. The Berlin prints
huve the so-called Pl'ussian seal, which wna
also used for envelopes of Prussia and other
countries. It consisted of guilloche-type
ornaments, of which 24 were in an outer
ring and 6 in an inner ring. For the
IL'lmbul'g priJlts, a seal of similar kind was
llsed lJUt with 22 outer and 7 inner orna·
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ments. For the first Hamburg printings,
this latter seal was embossed "11th the
COUlltcr-die only; therefore it shows a flat
embossing and all the details recessed which
are· regularly raised, and vice-versa. Only
for the second Hamburg printing was the
seal embossed in tile regular way. Envelopes
without seal and witll double seal can be
fouud, ullusccl as well as used.

'i'he 11loncy oraer ca,rils were forms of
169xllOmm. printed in black, which in
the center at top had the coat of arlDS
in a circle with negative inscriptions; the
st~\mp wns embossed at top right. The;r
weloe pl"intecl only in Berlin. Similar forms
Wit.llout stamps were later printed in Ham
bUI·g. '1'he.)' 1lo3.\'e the cont of arms without
circle in the center at top and a rectangular
space for affi.ung adhesives at top right.

(To be contimted)

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

• Tile lIext issue of the MERCURY
STAUP JOURNAL is scheduled for May,
1957.

• 01tr eil'i'tor will again t?'avel in Europu
during the early summer of 1957. He win
leave Kew York on May 15 and return on
J'uly 9. lie intends to visit England, France,
German)', Switzerlaud and Austria, possibly
also a few other couutries. Communications
during his stu.r ill Europe will l'each him at
the followiug addresses: FeLL~ Pollak, Ann's
Cottage, Brook Farm Road, Cobham, Surrey,
England (until May 25), Adolf Glaettli,
Bnhuhofstr. 110, Zurich, Switzerland (until
JUlie 10), Dr. Stefan Fischer, Ferrogasse
16, Wien XVIII, Austria (until June 20),
Ladislas Varga, 9 Rue GowlOd, Paris,
France (until June 30), and then again at
the address ill England (until July 4).

• The "Catalog of the bnperforate Classic
Pos'tal Sta1nps of Europe" is now in print
and publication is scheduled for April 1957.
The subscription was closed on January :U
311(1 llew orders will be accepted at the
publication price of $6.00 plus 25c postage.
Bills will be sent to all subscribers shortly
.and should be paid beforo March 31 to
insure receipt of the c..1.ta]og immcdiately
after publication. Subscriptions not paid
at llUblication time will be cancelled. Ship.
ment of all orclers will be made by the
prwters di.rectly from Vienna, but copies
call also be obroined from the agents in
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"nrious couutries appointed for tIle sale
of the catalog. J"udging from the sub
scriptions received, the catalog will be sold
out beforc publication or sllOrtly thcreafter.
For more details cOllcerning the catalog,
scc thc 3<hertisemeut on page 120.

the philatelic
AUCTIONEER

o The .Auction Sewwn of 1956-57 has

fulfilled the promise of the early sales by
being a good seaSOll. 'I'he shortage of
material seems to ha.ve been overcome, as
the high prices reallzed brought out a.
number of sellers. Although their material
is not always top notch, it practically always
includes some VCT)' fine and interesting
material selling at high prices. The number
of I'egnlar auction buyers has increased
considerably as more and mOre c.ollectors
discover that buying stamps at auction from
a reputable auction house is the most
sensible way to acquire scarce and rarc
stamps. Quite a number of collectors buy
and sell through auctions and have done
quite "well at it. Of course, there arc always
some collectOrs who have exaggerated opin
ions of the yaluc of their collections, by
failing to take into account inferior qualit)'.
Although such collections in auctions gener
ally bdng a correct price according to the
condition of the material, the ownerS often
arc unjustly disS<'ltisfied. Usually such col
leetors also complain about the auction
fees, although risi.ng costs for everything,
including manufacture of the anction cata·
logs, actually mnke the business of the
auctioll houses less and less profitable. The
sellers of high quality items as well as rare
and intcresting covers are easier to satisfy
because the dema.nd for such items is still
improving. The "repatriation" trend is con·
tinuillg, because in a number of countries
collectors al'e prepared to pay considerably
higher pl'ices for the stamps of their
country than the American colleetor is will
ing to llftr. As a result, almost all good
Switzerland, Old Italian States, Sweden and
some other countries, offered in auctiOllS
over here, take a trip across the Atlantic
and land in various collections in Europe.
III any case, this teudency has contributed
to rising prices for such materia.], to the
satisfaction of the scllers, who in some
cases realize for items of this kind much
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